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May almighty God bless you. May God look upon you with mercy and give you peace.
— Blessing of St. Clare

60 Years of Blessings: The Legacy of Our Servant Leaders
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She also began to build a

Sister Harriet Marie built
on what Mother Silas had
begun. She opened the
monastery doors to
workshops that would
help prepare the
community for the
challenges of Vatican II
renewal. She also
initiated the purchase of
the home next door to
the monastery and
worked hard to transform
it into Emmanuel House,
a place of solitude and
silence for those wishing
to make a retreat; this

Sister Mary Lucy left us
with a rich heritage
during the many years
she served in leadership.
Her example of fidelity to
the Poor Clare charism of
poverty and prayer kept
the community on course
during the difficult times
of renewal and
experimentation of the
post Vatican II years.
Despite very poor eye
sight, she was a woman
of vision and her
compassionate
leadership helped others
to see their way to God.

A Message from
our Abbess

We must express the deepest thanks to our glorious God,
our vocation is a great gift.

Sr. Mary Connor, OSC

— St. Clare
Dear Friends,
As we begin our celebration of 60 years of living a life of prayer in South
Carolina, we are grateful for our vocation. Though our early sisters came to this
part of the Lord’s vineyard, our prayers reach out to all God’s people and to all
of creation.
This year is a time of remembering our sisters who came to begin this
foundation and it is also a time to remember all our blessings. We especially
recall by name so many of our benefactors that have been part of our lives but
who are now celebrating in God’s presence as well as you who continue to
journey with us.
You will notice in this newsletter a survey. Part of our giving thanks is to
know the connection that we have with each of you. We would be so grateful if
you would return the survey and as we receive it, you will be especially
remembered in our prayer. We also appreciate hearing from you during the
year when there are important things going on in your lives.
This is also a time of looking to the future so it is with gratitude that we
celebrated Sr. Sharon’s profession of Solemn Vows on June 19th. We continue
to pray for vocations and prepare a place for others to follow our way of life.
We invite you to pray with us and if there are women that you know who are
discerning a call from God in their life, encourage them to visit. Many of us that
live in the monastery, thought at one time, “It could never be me!” But our God
is a God of surprises. Your response to our “Ways of Giving” will help us to plan
for our current needs as well as those in the years ahead. Thank you for your
generous help these past years which is helping us to pay off the debt on our
new monastery.
We invite you to our celebration of St. Clare’s Feast Day in August. We
hope that you will join us for the Transitus, a liturgical celebration of her
passing from this life to fullness of Life with God and our Eucharistic liturgy.
We are blessed that our sixty years is part of such a rich tradition in the Church.
Gratefully,
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60 Years of Blessings: The Legacy of Our Servant Leaders

Sister Marie provided
leadership when questions
about Social Security
began to be raised.
When the government
offered religious
communities a way of
being covered by Social
Security, even though the
members had not been
originally covered, Poor
Clares faced a difficult
decision. Would this
provide an assured source
of income and so be
contrary to our vow of
poverty? After much
discernment and with the
encouragement of the
friars it was decided Social
Security was actually a
safety net, providing for
the needs of the poor and
we, as community became
participants. Sister Marie
also continued her concern
for the monastery
formation program with
its emphasis on Scripture,
theology, liturgy and
Franciscan studies.

Sister Maryalice saw the
need to renovate our
prayer space, painting
walls, refinishing floors in
both the chapel and the
choir. A window air
conditioner in the chapel
and ceiling fans in the
choir were much needed
additions. Under Sister’s
leadership, the community
also welcomed apostolic
Sisters who wished to
experience our Poor Clare
way of life and saw this
invitation to “Come and
See” as a way of sharing
the vocational gift of
contemplative life that
had been given to us.

Sister Rucia focused her
concerns on increasing the

Continued from page 1

physical and psychological
growth of the Sisters. She
knew that the community
could only be healthy in so
far as its individual
members’ needs were
met. She also continued
and brought to completion
a revised breviary for the
Liturgy of the Hours that
updated this monastic
staple of our communal
prayer life.

Sister Carolyn began
“open council meetings”
which made it possible for
many of the important
community matters to be
decided by the whole
community rather than by
the few elected council
members. Most of Sister
Carolyn’s years as abbess
were filled with building
concerns. When it became
increasingly apparent that
our Pleasantburg building
was in need of extensive
repairs, our first question
was whether to stay on
site or to move. After
much research and when a
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piece of property suitable

for building was found,
we began the long
process of actual
building. The move to
Travelers Rest came just
as Sister Carolyn was
completing her term of
office.

Sister Mary succeeded
her and continues in
office at this time. It is
already apparent that
Sister will contribute her
own unique gifts of
concern for individual
Sisters, especially the
sick, along with her
outreach to the
monastery’s many
friends and benefactors.
We have been blessed
with strong leadership
over these past sixty
years; each Sister has
spent herself and her
gifts in service to her
sisters and her gifts have
borne fruit. We are
grateful.—Sr. Marie Beha
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Poor Clare Chronicles

THE PRAYER

The threads of pr
For they are spun by the
Franciscan Family in procession

That fleshed every

But the weavers of pra

And thus the garmen

Pile high in cloistered cir

Had we the bearers of this

Only known that the ho
Srs. Joan, Marie (not pictured), Mary and Nancy
witness as Sr. Sharon signs the vow formula
Fr. Martin Schratz, OFM Cap with Capuchin and
Friars Minor, Holy Name Province

Are the windows through w

We too should becom

And the more dedicated sti

Could then cast their

Upon the bare

Ame

Dedicated to the The Poor C
Marty Flynn 2014
Fr. Tom Hartle, OFM , Presider

Cenacle Sister Susan Arcaro leads
intercessions
Fr. Martin Schratz, OFM Cap
giving the solemn prayer of
consecration
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R WEAVERS

Fr. Bob Menard and Br. Henry Fulmer, OFM
“Angel” Martha Lowery with some of her
floral creations

rayer are many
same hand of creation

y breathing soul

ayer are less plentiful

nts of beseechment

rcles for want of repair

s tattered fabric of flesh

oles in our mortal dress

which God’s grace shines

“Angels”—Linda Esposito, Chef Anthony Harris
with Srs. Carolyn and Bernadette Marie, “Angels”
Mary Ellen Sullivan and Pearlie Harris

me weavers of prayer

itchers of faith among us
“Angels” Mary Ellen Sullivan and
Darlene O’Brien prepare for the feast!

r shroud of healing

est of souls.

en.

Clares

“Angels” Peggy Moulton, Rose Cain, Martha
Lowery, and Pearlie Harris

Assoc. Dir. Of Vocations Justin Gaeta, Vicar of Vocations Fr.
Jeffrey Kirby, Oratorians Joe Guyon and Paul Maier

Sr. Sharon’s brother Bill Ratteree, and college
roommates Susan Welch and Adele Novotney
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Grace in Adversity
As you may know, three of our sisters had joint replacement surgery earlier this year. They were asked to reflect
on the grace of the experience for them to share with you. Here’s what each one offered.

Having been blessed with general good health and a strong body, I went into my hip
revision surgery without a care in the world. A few weeks of extra rest, being waited on
by my sisters, even coffee to my bed in the morning, compliments of our Abbess: I could
live with that. Though all of the above was true, so was the pain, the discouragement,
the restless nights and the feeling that I’d never be myself again. Combine that with the
prayer and loving care of our faith community, the assurance that God was with me and
the joy that “comes in the morning” with complete recovery and I can truly say “All was
gift.” —Sr. Carolyn
As I reflect on the many graces and blessings during my time of preparation to
ongoing recovery from ankle joint replacement the three things that stand out
for me are; acceptance, charity, and gratitude. It was only God's grace and the
support of my sisters that enabled me to accept the fact that I needed this
surgery. God' grace allowed me to accept my own poverty, realizing that for a
time I would rely on the charity of my sisters, Bon Secours medical system and
members of our faith community.
God's grace was also alive in the weeks in which I could DO nothing. Grace led
me to spiritually connect with people all over the world who suffer with ankle injuries. Children wounded by
land mines and bombs became my special intention.
I am so very grateful for all that was done for me, for prayers, for medical care and the many acts of kindness
that I received. In the spirit of Paul's letter to the Corinthians I pray, "In the sufficiency of God's grace,
weakness increases faith." —Sr. Kathy
I’ve learned it takes a good bit of time to recovery after surgery and it is not an easy
feat. Physical Therapy is a must and takes a good chunk of time and patience.
I am so thankful to live in community. My sisters were there for me ready to help in
any way and assuring me my work was to do the exercises and get the rest I needed
to fully recover. I owe oceans of gratitude to friends also who helped provide meals
and provide rides to and from Physical Therapy when I was unable to drive. Friends
are such a wonderful blessing. I’ve been blessed to have a wonderful caring
physician and great physical therapists. I want to thank all of you for being so
supportive and encouraging. —Sr. Maryann
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Celebrating Our 60th Jubilee Year

Ways to Give
A Check or Money Order on a monthly, quarterly basis or as you wish
Automatic bank transfer on a monthly or quarterly basis
PayPal on our website
Stocks
Bequests; remember us in your Estate Planning
Chapel needs:
Wine ($61.60 per case + $20 shipping)
Pillar candles ($50 for two; we use 4/month)
Vestments in memory of a loved one ($300-400 set)
Flowers for special occasions or memorials;
Please call sacristan for details
Altar linens (average $35 set of 1 corporal & 2 purificators);
we could use about 6 sets
Gift cards to:
- Home Depot or Lowe’s for garden supplies or household needs
- Spinx for gas
- Staples for office supplies
- Factory Furniture Store for occasional needs
- BiLo or Publix for groceries
Our Wish List:
Donations to our car replacement fund
Replacement of a Carolina Silverbell tree (approx. $100)
Replacement of a Willow Oak tree (approx. $180)
Solar Water Heater—as we go to press, we are in the planning stage to install a
solar water heater which will have significant savings as well as lighten our carbon
footprint; estimated cost: $10,000-$15,000 with a payback of 5 years or less. If
you are interested in making a donation for this project, please contact Sr. Nancy
(email: nancy@poorclaresc.com)
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March 1 st 2014-2015—Our Diamond Jubilee Year!
Celebrating 60 years in the Diocese of Charleston

Upcoming Events

TRANSITUS OF ST. CLARE

MASS IN HONOR OF ST. CLARE

Sunday Evening

Monday Morning

August 10, 2014

August 11, 2014

Adoration—4:00 PM

9:00 AM

Transitus—4:30 PM

